
Today

Newton’s method - choosing x0.


First and Second derivative test.


Concavity, potential IPs and actual IPs. 


Inflection points



Newton’s method

Choosing x0 - spreadsheet + Desmos


https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
1WAn7EqxRpM5NStQ4kMXqSoWxr0rt2Ptyqqp5o8o47Bs/edit?
usp=sharing


https://www.desmos.com/calculator/ahkrp3jamj

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WAn7EqxRpM5NStQ4kMXqSoWxr0rt2Ptyqqp5o8o47Bs/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.desmos.com/calculator/ahkrp3jamj
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f’(a) is not defined even though f(a) is 
defined.

Use of CPs of f(x):

If f’(x) changes sign at a CP, then the 
CP is an extremum (min/max) of f(x).

If f’(x) does not change sign at a CP, 
then the CP is not an extremum of f(x)!
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Plugging in values (e.g. g’(-1)) risks going too far from x=0.
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